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Topics mentioned below are covered more extensively in “Resource Adequacy in the West: Current State 

of Affairs and Ideas for the Future” 

Problem Summary 

The balkanization of the Western Interconnection, while allowing states to independently ensure that their 

residents are served reliably, presents challenges for regulators working to guarantee resource adequacy 

(RA).  Resource adequacy can be defined as, “a 

condition in which the Region is assured that, in 

aggregate, utilities or other load serving entities 

(LSE) have acquired sufficient resources to satisfy 

forecasted future loads reliably.”  The rise of 1

market purchases, or “front-office transactions” 

(FOTs), as a means to meet planning reserve 

margins (PRM) instead of longer-term resources 

such as new built generation, has further 

complicated the task of tracking capacity.  Our 

proposal seeks to fill the need for an information 

collection framework that will allow regulators to 

easily track physical capacity and ensure that 

there is sufficient, dispatchable built generation 

to meet FOT obligations during coincident peaking events.  This information collection framework will allow 

regulators to track built capacity, especially capacity that is dispatchable. 

 

During our inquiry into the planning processes of Western utilities, we have observed and extrapolated two 

antipodal strategies for ensuring resource adequacy.  The first strategy is for the utility to fully build the 

generation needed to meet its peak load and its PRM.  The second strategy is for utilities to rely on built 

capacity and FOTs to meet both their forecasted peak load and PRM, meaning that they may encounter a 

1 “Resource Adequacy.” Northwest Power and Conservation Council. Last modified May 2005. 
https://www.nwcouncil.org/sites/default/files/_08__Resource_Adequacy.pdf.  

https://www.nwcouncil.org/sites/default/files/_08__Resource_Adequacy.pdf


generation shortfall at their peak load.  Both strategies pose challenges for regulators.  If all utilities 

over-build their capacity, rates will rise to cover the cost of new facilities that are underutilized.  If a critical 

mass of utilities decide to fully rely on FOTs to meet their reserve requirement, a collective resource 

shortfall could arise in the event of a larger-than-expected regional coincident peak.  This concern has come 

to the forefront in recent times as the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) reserve margin has fallen 

below their standard 13.75% to 11%, causing uncertainty surrounding managing grid stress during the 

summer of 2018.  This change in Texas, which was due to the retirement of three large coal plants, also 2

demonstrates a trend that could negatively impact reliability in the Western Interconnection.  3

 

Approach 

Our intention is to generate a minimalist, first-step solution to the long-term problem of ensuring regional 

resource adequacy.  Our information collection framework is designed to require no additional calculation 

by utilities, and instead rely on numbers that are readily available, even to those utilities without set IRP 

practices.  The goal is to aggregate this information in a standardized form for easy comparison and 

evaluation by regulators. 

 

Summary of Proposal 
Information Collection Framework:  Tracks the capacity position of the Western Interconnection as a 

whole and sub-regionally, and uses that data to calculate the net physical position of the Western 

Interconnection. The framework will account for the capacity that is available, and dispatchable, to meet 

FOT demand in an unexpected/seasonal peak event. The purpose of this framework is not to model the 

function of the Western Interconnection perfectly, merely to make sure that that simple accounting of 

capacity and load is in the black.  

 

Capacity Clearinghouse: An entity that would collect and interpret data on resource adequacy for 

regulators and regional advisory bodies.  Posible parent groups for this entity (or entities) are: WECC, 

Northwest Power and Conservation Council, Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee, Rocky 

Mountain Regional Planning Group, etc. 

 

Data Contributors: All Load Serving Entities (LSEs), Balancing Authorities (BAs), and independent power 

producers (IPPs) operating within, and/or serving, the Western Interconnection. 

 

Reporting Frequency and Period: All data contributors are expected to report the information required by 

the capacity assessment request annually during the month of January.  The assessments require summer 

and winter values for one, two, five, and 10 years from the current year.  Unless this framework were 

implemented by WECC, all responses would be voluntary due to a lack of authority to require reporting. 

 

Summary of Information Requested: (More extensive instructions for reporting are detailed below in 

Appendix A) 

2 “DAM Settlement Point Prices Display.” Electric Reliability Council of Texas. Last modified June 9, 2018. 
http://www.ercot.com/content/cdr/html/20180719_dam_spp.   
3 “Today in Energy: Coal plant retirements and high summer electricity demand lower Texas reserve margin.” U.S. Energy 
Information Administration (EIA). Last modified July 2, 2018. https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/.  

http://www.ercot.com/content/cdr/html/20180719_dam_spp
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/


● BA/IPP Identifying Information 

● Peak Load (Summer and Winter) 

● Planning Reserve Margin (PRM) 

● Nameplate Capacity and Resource Type for all Generating Units 

● Net Dependable Capacity for all Generating Units 

● Expected Front Office Transactions (represented as a negative value if intending to sell) 

 

Resulting Metrics: A representation of the net physical position for the both the entire Western 

Interconnection and its sub-regions, including an overestimate of subregional peaking and max net 

dependable capacity.  The data collected will also provide opportunities to evaluate flexibility-mindedness 

and other issues of interest to state regulators.  

 

Draft of Survey Questions Sent Out Annually:  4

 

1. What is the Name (and abbreviation) of your Utility/PPA? Ex. PacifiCorp East (PACE) 

2. What sub-region of WECC is your utility/PPA located in? Ex. Rocky Mountain Reserve Group (RMRG) 

3. How many years into the future does your IRP extend? Ex. 20 years 

4. At what frequency do you report your peak forecasts? Your IRP? Ex. Annually 

5. Summer and Winter Peak (excluding energy efficiency, demand response, and distributed 

generation) for: next year, two years, five years, and ten years out. 

6. Planning Reserve Margin/Reserve Margin (in %) for: next year, two years, five years, and ten years 

out. 

7. Current Built Capacity (Nameplate Capacity) and Net Dependable Capacity - by unit 

8. Expected Front Office Transactions (Negative if intending to sell) for: next year, two years, five 

years, and ten years out. 

 

Benefit to Regulators:  In the case of an LSE behaving under either of our antipodal strategies, the products 

of this framework provide the regulator with a greater understanding of the regional and subregional 

context of the LSE’s choice.  If the LSE is proposing building new generation, their regulators can see 

whether or not the surrounding portion of the Interconnection is already flush with excess capacity.  In the 

opposite case, the regulator can protect ratepayers from a future unfortunate situation in which a utility 

leans too aggressively on the surrounding LSEs in a region that does not possess sufficient excess capacity. 

Without reliable access to this information, regulators are left without the tools to verify that their 

assessments in these circumstances are based in fact. 

 

Discussion 

Our minimalist approach is a step forward in the direction of coordinated Western resource adequacy.  The 

clearinghouse will collect this information in a way that ensures easier comparison between utilities, allows 

tracking of net dependable capacity, and presents the findings in an approachable manner to regulators. 

Similar to WECC’s past efforts towards tracking resource adequacy, our framework will make attempts to 

4 The entity in charge of aggregating survey responses will be responsible for calculations of aggregated net dependable capacity of 
all utilities, IPPs, and their individual generating units.  Utilities are asked not to adjust their numbers so that these calculations can 
accurately reflect the physical position of the Western Interconnection. 



balance resources and peak load within WECC subregions.  The data will be accessible to regulators and 

utilities, and it will cover the ten-year planning horizon with more granularity than current WECC materials. 

This granularity is important for tracking the appearance of FOTs in LSE plans. 

 

Gaps in WECC and NERC Assessments 

As of now, efforts towards ensuring resource adequacy in the West have fallen short of these goals, 

particularly in the case of tracking generation and load at the utility level.  Within the Western 

Interconnection there is a definite shortage of comprehensive resource adequacy reports. WECC 

discontinued the Power Supply Assessment (PSA) in 2016 (the 2015 and 2016 versions of that report are 

available on the WECC website), and the State of the Interconnection Website has not fully replaced the 

work of the PSA.   The NERC Long Term Reliability Assessment, NERC’s primary resource adequacy report 5

which WECC provides as documentation on Western regional resource adequacy, does not demonstrate 

adequacy in a way that is verifiable at the generating unit level in the Western Interconnection and the 

WECC subregions.  Instead the data is aggregated by subregion and the calculations are reported in an 

opaque manner.   While WECC has completed extensive reliability and adequacy modeling, the group has 6

not articulated their methods with the depth and precision required for outside verification.  For example, 

in the NERC report, the section on generation includes an advanced measurement of expected 

contributions of variable generation.  However, for their calculations they use only five years of data on the 

resources’ average contributions on peak, a sample which scientists at NREL have determined is insufficient 

for reasonable estimates.   In the NERC report, and in others, WECC does not provide the level of detail 7

needed to assess the physical position of the Western Interconnection.  Currently, it would be nearly 

impossible to use WECC’s reports to complete necessary resource adequacy tasks without assuming 

WECC’s conclusions to be fact.  The Government Accountability Office (GAO) has even criticized FERC and 

NERC for accepting tables and graphs from regional entities like WECC without the underlying data 

necessary to verify said graphics.   Another example of useful data that are not included in WECC’s 8

documentation are records tracking FOTs in utilities’ planning margins.  WECC relies heavily on black-box 

modeling software, purchased from GridView and other groups, to produce the data behind their findings. 

Much of the data that WECC releases publicly require software capable of reading .dat files.  In order for 

regulators to fully, and independently, test their results they must invest upwards of $50,000 to gain access 

to these models as well as additional expense to gain expertise in their use. 

 

Gaps in IRPs 

Attempts to generate a resource adequacy data set from the Integrated Resource Plans of the balancing 

authorities in the West come with a different set of difficulties from the regional reports.  Within the 

Western Interconnection, only 22 of the 40 BAs’ IRP documents are available from a google search and/or a 

5 “System Adequacy Planning Home.” Western Electricity Coordinating Council. Last modified 2017. 
https://www.wecc.biz/SystemAdequacyPlanning/Pages/Default.aspx.  
6 “2017 Long-Term Reliability Assessment.” North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC). Last modified December 13, 
2017.  pg. 70. https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/ra/Reliability%20Assessments%20DL/NERC_LTRA_12132017_Final.pdf. 
7 Hossein Madaeni, Seyed, Ramteen Sioshansi, and Paul Denholm. "Capacity Value of Concentrating Solar Power Plants." National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) Home Page | NREL. Last modified June 2011. https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy11osti/51253.pdf.  
8 “ELECTRICITY MARKETS: Four Regions Use Capacity Markets to Help Ensure Adequate Resources, but FERC Has Not Fully Assessed 
Their Performance.” U.S. Government Accountability Office (U.S. GAO). Last modified December 2017. 
https://www.gao.gov/assets/690/688811.pdf.  

https://www.wecc.biz/SystemAdequacyPlanning/Pages/Default.aspx
https://www.nerc.com/pa/RAPA/ra/Reliability%20Assessments%20DL/NERC_LTRA_12132017_Final.pdf
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy11osti/51253.pdf
https://www.gao.gov/assets/690/688811.pdf


visit to their website.  The LBNL Resource Planning Portal further demonstrates this dearth of systemic 

planning, showing the majority of the West as brown, meaning that they do not have a publicly available 

IRP, in their map tool.   Many of the available IRPs in the West lack detailed information breaking down 9

different sources of generation and load forecasts over time, especially by season.  They also lack 

standardization, with some including their own divergent calculation of MWs of energy efficiency and 

distributed generation as a decrease in load.  To date, none of the IRPs we located have information down 

to the specific generating units and their expected capacity contributions (measured as net dependable 

generation).   10

 

Position of Our Framework 

Implementing our framework would be an action that walks the line between the status quo in which there 

is a lack of publicly available resource adequacy information and there is no regional group taking on the 

challenge of collecting this information, and the solutions posed by some which would  result in a 

centralized, social planner in the West.  Our framework fills the holes left by the no-longer-active PSA and 

the IRP system.  It provides the level of detail necessary for regulators to evaluate whether subregions are 

able to meet their reserve margins with either FOTs or built capacity without requiring advanced 

knowledge or advanced modeling software.  We hope that this collection framework will be taken up by 

regulators, and that it will raise expectations and encourage more rigorous IRP practices across the West. 

The data we would collect would be accessible to all state authorities and qualified public interest groups, 

clearly defined, and consistent over time.  The attached documentation and extended report also illustrate 

our process and the worth and variety of our suggested improvements to IRP practices. 

 

Gaps in Our Framework 

While adopting this framework is a step in the direction of sufficient resource planning in the Western 

Interconnection, it fails to provide an enforceable system for assigning responsibility to contribute to 

capacity.  Actuating this framework does little to actively prevent some utilities from excessively and 

furtively leaning on the built capacity of others.  While utilities that build to their reserve margin benefit 

during coincident peaks when prices soar, these gains may be insufficient to recoup the expense of new 

capacity.  Unspecified FOTs can create circumstances in which leaning utilities double count and exceed 

their neighbors’ abilities’ to support them.  This is especially significant given that the Western 

Interconnection is not an energy-only market, built on solving the missing money problem through 

increased risk (ex. ERCOT).   While we appreciate the independence of Western LSEs, a centralized 11

planning group with the ability to set capacity contribution goals at the subregional level and require LSEs 

to bid on portions of the capacity responsibility would ensure resource adequacy, an equitable and 

economic distribution of responsibility between LSEs, and a more stable electricity market for consumers. 

This centralized system would also allow for proper planning to ensure Western generation meets and 

9 Larsen, Peter, Michael Spears, and Juan Pablo Carvallo. "Resource Planning Portal." Laurence Berkeley National Laboratory. Last 
modified July 2018. 
https://resourceplanning.lbl.gov/home.php#/view_datahttps://resourceplanning.lbl.gov/home.php#/view_data.  
10 Larsen, Peter, Michael Spears, Juan Pablo Carvallo, and U.S. DOE Office of Electricity Delivery and Energy Reliability, National 
Electricity Delivery Division. “Resource Planning Portal.” LBL | Energy Analysis and Environmental Impacts Division. Last modified 
2018. https://eaei.lbl.gov/tool/resource-planning-portal.  
11 Bushnell, James, Michaela Flagg, and Erin Mansur. "Electricity Capacity Markets at a Crossroads." Davis Energy Economics 
Program (DEEP). Last modified April 2017. http://deep.ucdavis.edu/uploads/5/6/8/7/56877229/deep_wp017.pdf.  

https://resourceplanning.lbl.gov/home.php#/view_datahttps://resourceplanning.lbl.gov/home.php#/view_data
https://eaei.lbl.gov/tool/resource-planning-portal
http://deep.ucdavis.edu/uploads/5/6/8/7/56877229/deep_wp017.pdf


exceeds Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPSs) and is adequately flexible to meet the need generated by 

increasing reliance on intermittent resources.  The importance of rising to these challenges is multiplied by 

reduced water levels, growing populations, and gradually increasing loads.   Our proposal does not include 12

such a centralized system but is merely a step towards a higher level of coordination and self-knowledge 

for the Western Interconnection. 

 

In order to be done perfectly, our framework would require the entity to be privy to the same level of 

information as the top levels of resource planners within every utility.  Because this is not the case, all load 

calculations will be large overestimates of regional and subregional coincident peak. (See longer document 

and/or Webinar for further explanation) 

 

As mentioned earlier, our framework lacks the backing of a regional authority that could enforce reporting 

by all utilities in the West.  In order to mitigate this, we have tried to foresee possible objections and make 

changes to our framework in the hopes of encouraging voluntary participation.  We are also hoping that 

our framework gains popularity and wins the backing of an influential PUC commissioner, or state energy 

office staffer, and can gain traction through those means. 

 

Details of our request, and our justification for each piece of information, can be found in Appendix A.  

 

Advanced Metrics 

Our proposal is a minimally demanding solution to the current resource adequacy problem. By gathering 

the basic data, it is expected to provide elementary but critical information to assist stakeholders in 

decision-making. The framework as it stands would serve the pressing needs of the Western 

Interconnection, but could be continuously improved in precision and clarity.  Some additional pieces of 

information that would be beneficial to a more accurate and forward-thinking capacity tracking practice 

include, 

 

● Methods Used to Determine the PRM Level 

The level of PRM can be determined by benchmarking to reliability metrics, such as Expected Unserved 

Energy (EUE), Loss of Load Hours (LOLH), and Loss of Load Events (LOLEV). These metrics measure the 

expected amount of shortage load or the hours and can be used to reflect the magnitude, duration, or 

the frequency of the reliability events.  

 

When determining the ideal level of PRM, planners use modeling approaches, such as Monte Carlo, to 

perform a series of reliability modeling simulations. Usually, a target reliability metric is set, and 

different levels of PRM are tested to see if the resulting reliability metric meets the target. The 

simulations could also produce marginal costs of reliability with varying levels of PRM. Planners select 

the target PRM level based on the above simulation results.  An example of this method can be found 

12 Cooley, Heather, Julian Fulton, and Peter Gleick. “Water for Energy: Future Water Needs for Electricity in the Intermountain 
West.” Pacific Institute. Last modified November 2011. https://pacinst.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/water_for_energy.pdf.   

https://pacinst.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/water_for_energy.pdf


in the 2017 PacifiCorp IRP.  The other approach to determine the optimal PRM level is to find the level 13

that minimizes system costs. An economic level of PRM is set by comparing the cost of additional 

generation capacity and the reliability costs avoided by adding new capacity. The advantage of this 

approach is that it avoids using metrics that may be unfamiliar to the general public, and instead 

presents the costs and benefits, which are generally understood by stakeholders. This method has been 

utilized in some analyses. For example, the Brattle Group conducted a study for PUC Texas to estimate 

the economically optimal reserve margin in ERCOT using this approach.  14

 

There remain considerable variations in how planners implement these analyses and calculations. They 

may choose different targets and metrics and adopt different assumptions and models in the process. If 

BAs and IPPs could report details about the methods used in determining PRM levels, it would 

contribute to the accuracy and validity of the assessment. 

 

● Methods for Calculating the Capacity Contributions of Intermittent Resources 

The contributions of intermittent resources to meet peak demand are variable and uncertain. System 

planners have been trying to establish a counting mechanism to evaluate the capacity credits of these 

resources, such as wind and solar. This credit reflects how well a generation resource can meet 

reliability conditions and reduce the occurrence of outages and other reliability events. There is 

currently no industry standard or regulation governing these calculations, and inconsistent methods 

are used by different jurisdictions.  

 

A typical method is to calculate the average capacity factor during peak load hours. This is defined as 

the net dependable generation output of the resource during peak hours divided by its nameplate 

capacity. This method reflects the historical performance of the resource based on existing data. 

However, it can result in errors due to interannual variability. The National Renewable Energy 

Laboratory has determined that in order for the results of this method to be accurate, at least 8 years 

of data must be included in the average.   The other approach that has been widely adopted is to 15

evaluate the Effective Load Carrying Capability (ELCC), which disaggregates the contributions of 

different types of generators to overall resource adequacy, and is considered the most accurate 

method to evaluate the capacity contributions of renewables in a reliability context. The calculation of 

ELCC also involves simulations of other system reliability metrics, such as LOLE, LOLH, and EUE. The 

ELCC of an intermittent resource is defined as the capacity of a conventional generator that yields to 

the same reliability level as the power system of the intermittent resource. Power plants that are 

constantly reliable during the hours of peak load have higher ELCC scores while less reliable plants have 

13 PacifiCorp. "PacifiCorp 2017 IRP APPENDIX I - PLANNING RESERVE MARGIN STUDY." PacifiCorp. Accessed August 27, 
2018.http://www.pacificorp.com/content/dam/pacificorp/doc/Energy_Sources/Integrated_Resource_Plan/2017_IRP/2017_IRP_A
ppendixI_PRM_FINAL.pdf. 
14 Newell, Samuel A., Kathleen Spees, Johannes P. Pfeifenberger, Ioanna Karkatsouli, Nick Wintermantel, and Kevin Carden. 
"Estimating the Economically Optimal Reserve Margin in ERCOT." Electric Reliability Council of Texas. Last modified January 31, 
2014. 
http://www.ercot.com/content/wcm/lists/114801/Estimating_the_Economically_Optimal_Reserve_Margin_in_ERCOT_Revised.pd
f. 
15 Milligan, Michael. "Methods to Model and Calculate Capacity Contributions of Variable Generation for Resource Adequacy 
Planning (IVGTF1-2): Additional Discussion." National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL). Last modified January 20, 2011. 
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy11osti/50355.pdf. 

http://www.pacificorp.com/content/dam/pacificorp/doc/Energy_Sources/Integrated_Resource_Plan/2017_IRP/2017_IRP_AppendixI_PRM_FINAL.pdf
http://www.pacificorp.com/content/dam/pacificorp/doc/Energy_Sources/Integrated_Resource_Plan/2017_IRP/2017_IRP_AppendixI_PRM_FINAL.pdf
http://www.ercot.com/content/wcm/lists/114801/Estimating_the_Economically_Optimal_Reserve_Margin_in_ERCOT_Revised.pdf
http://www.ercot.com/content/wcm/lists/114801/Estimating_the_Economically_Optimal_Reserve_Margin_in_ERCOT_Revised.pdf
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy11osti/50355.pdf


lower scores. The ELCC method requires detailed data of all generators in the system. It is costly and 

computationally intensive to calculate ELCC, especially if the utility is not already tracking solar and 

wind contributions rigorously. 

 

The wide variation in implementation of the above methods leads to inconsistent estimations of 

intermittent resources within the Western Interconnection. For instance, when applying the first 

method to calculate the capacity contribution of wind resources, the PJM uses the capacity factor 

between 3 pm and 7 pm in June, July, and August to estimate the contributions of wind generators, 

while Idaho Power uses data from 4 pm to 8 pm in July (in their respective time zones).  Other 16

planners have the flexibility to choose different time periods that are considered peak hours in their 

area. When implementing the ELCC method, planners need to make decisions on the categorization of 

generation resources, the time frame, and the reliability metrics. It may be valuable to recommend 

standardizing the assessment of capacity credit to enhance the compatibility of the collected data. In 

2014, the California PUC proposed a comprehensive calculation methodology for ELCC of wind and 

solar resources.  We propose that data contributors share the details of their capacity contribution 17

calculation with the clearing house for further comparison and a better understanding of impacts of 

inconsistent methodologies.  

 

● Distributed Generation (DG) 

With the rapid development of distributed generation resources across the country, incorporating DG is 

a significant expansion of the scope of resource adequacy planning. Compared with other generation 

resources, DG is basically out of the direct control of the utility and ISO planners. For this reason, most 

utilities view DG as an exogenous aspect of the planning process currently.However, there is a growing 

trend to evaluate DG similarly to the traditional supply-side resources within an IRP.  Among existing 

practices, the approach of incorporating DG can be separated into the following subsections: 

 

i. DG Forecast and Uncertainty Management 

Methods used to forecast DG adoption. Some LSEs develop their own market diffusion 

model, such as PacifiCorp.  Some utilities develop their forecasts based upon the analysis 18

published in the EIA Annual Energy Outlook.  To address uncertainties, such as fuel prices, 19

financial subsidies,  in the future adoption, some utilities produce forecasts by developing 

multiple scenarios.  

ii. System Integration of DG 

16 Milligan, M., and K. Porter. "Determining the Capacity Value of Wind: An Updated Survey of Methods and Implementation." 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL). Last modified June 1, 2008. https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy08osti/43433.pdf. 
17 California Public Utilities Commission - Energy Division. "Effective Load Carrying Capacity and Qualifying Capacity Calculation 
Methodology for Wind and Solar Resources Staff Proposal." California Public Utilities Commission. Last modified January 16, 2014. 
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6555. 
18 Corfee, Karin, Graham Stevens, and Shalom Goffri. "Distributed Generation Resource Assessment for Long-Term Planning Study." 
PacifiCorp. Last modified June 9, 2014. 
http://www.pacificorp.com/content/dam/pacificorp/doc/Energy_Sources/Integrated_Resource_Plan/2015IRP/2015IRPStudy/Navi
gant_Distributed-Generation-Resource-Study_06-09-2014.pdf. 
19 Tennessee Valley Authority. "Integrated Resource Plan 2015 Final Report." Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). Accessed August 
27, 2018. 
https://www.tva.gov/file_source/TVA/Site%20Content/Environment/Environmental%20Stewardship/IRP/Documents/2015_irp.pdf
. 

https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy08osti/43433.pdf
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6555
http://www.pacificorp.com/content/dam/pacificorp/doc/Energy_Sources/Integrated_Resource_Plan/2015IRP/2015IRPStudy/Navigant_Distributed-Generation-Resource-Study_06-09-2014.pdf
http://www.pacificorp.com/content/dam/pacificorp/doc/Energy_Sources/Integrated_Resource_Plan/2015IRP/2015IRPStudy/Navigant_Distributed-Generation-Resource-Study_06-09-2014.pdf
https://www.tva.gov/file_source/TVA/Site%20Content/Environment/Environmental%20Stewardship/IRP/Documents/2015_irp.pdf


Some planners only consider DG as a change in the peak load hours while some others 

generate hourly load profiles to be used in the systematic analysis of the cost-effectiveness 

of other resources. The integration of DG resources also involves identifying their capacity 

contributions because many of them are intermittent.  

iii. Cost-Effectiveness Analysis and DG Target 

System planners can evaluate the cost-effectiveness of DG and consider possible 

investment to meet load. This is a key step towards treating DG equally to supply-side 

resources. By doing so, some utilities go to further lengths to incorporate DG targets as 

part of their resource planning. However, considering that most planners treat DG 

exogenously in utility planning, there are few examples of identified DG deployment 

targets.  20

 

● Demand Response (DR) and Energy Efficiency (EE) 

Demand response (DR) refers to changes in electric usage by end-use customers from their regular 

consumption patterns. These changes can be in response to shifts in the price of electricity over time, 

or to incentive payments designed to induce lower electricity use during either times of high wholesale 

market prices or when system reliability is jeopardized. Energy efficiency refers to using less energy to 

provide the same energy services. These energy alternatives present a new perspective to ensure 

power supply and reduce carbon emission. 

 

In the U.S., many utilities have abundant experience in administering programs of DR and efficiency and 

have included the two resources in their planning though there remain concerns about the speed at 

which the resources can be deployed to reduce the reliability events. DR and EE can be modeled as 

either competitive resources or load modifiers. The former method models the supply curve of demand 

response and/or energy efficiency so that they can be incorporated into the analysis and compete with 

other supply alternatives. The latter adjusts the load forecast to reflect the contribution of demand 

response and energy efficiency. 

 

Given similar assumptions and constraints, the two methods usually produce results that are close to 

each other. Though the two approaches above are straightforward, utilities differ from each other in 

their forecasts of both the effects of retail rate designs on future levels of investment in demand 

response and energy efficiency, and the magnitude of their customer responses to incentives. Similar 

to DG, there is a trend to treat these two demand-side resources comparably to supply-side resources. 

However, a comparison of practices in integrating energy efficiency in six states shows that utilities vary 

greatly in their implementation of such programs.  21

 

The above advanced metrics reflect recent trends and progress in resource adequacy planning. Differences 

in resource endowment, market structure, and technological development lead to inconsistent practices in 

20 Kahrl, Fredrich, Andrew Mills, Luke Lavin, Nancy Ryan, and Arne Olsen. "The Future of Electricity Resource Planning." Electricity 
Markets and Policy Group, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Last modified September 2016. 
https://emp.lbl.gov/sites/all/files/lbnl-1006269.pdf. 
21Lamont, Dave, and John Gerhard. "The Treatment of Energy Efficiency in Integrated Resource Plans: A Review of Six State 
Practices." Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP). Last modified January 2013. 
https://www.raponline.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/rap-lamont-gerhard-treatementofeeinirp-2013-jan-28.pdf. 

https://emp.lbl.gov/sites/all/files/lbnl-1006269.pdf
https://www.raponline.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/rap-lamont-gerhard-treatementofeeinirp-2013-jan-28.pdf


planning methodologies. To promote a regional aggregate planning mechanism, it is necessary to overcome 

these discrepancies while preserving the diversity of the Western Interconnection. Though these advanced 

metrics are not included in the current information collection framework, they are key candidates to be 

integrated in the future steps. At some point, all LSEs in the West will need to understand and employ 

advanced metrics to provide a better solution to the resource adequacy problem. 

 

Areas for Future Expansion 

● Enforcement Through Authority That Can Require Specific Submissions 

● Adopting Advanced Metrics Across Utilities 

● Rectifying Regional Peak Load Forecasting Bias (discussed in the “Load Forecasting Bias” section of 

the longer “Western Resource Adequacy” report) 

● Adopting West-wide Centralized Planning, Including a Capacity Bidding System  



Appendix A 

Explanations of Data Requested 

 

The information requested in this framework is the result of research, a simulation modeling the calculation 

of net physical position, a thorough investigation of past Power Supply Assessments, and information 

gathering from a sampling of IRPs within the Western Interconnection.  At this point in time, the framework 

does not attempt to take stock of transmission resources.  Instead we assume transmission is available, and 

we prioritize subregional balancing and trading over the balancing of the full Western Interconnection.  

 

1. Identifying information including: BA/IPP long name, standard abbreviation, and sub-regional 

assignment (based on historical identification, observed trading practices, and maximum efficiency) 

a. Ex.  PacifiCorp East, PACE, Rocky Mountain Reserve Group (RMRG) 

b. Justification: This is necessary information in order to properly identify and categorize the 

utilities and independent power producers. 

c. Within PSA: Yes 

2. Expected summer and winter peak – including the expected date, hour, and MW value - loads for one 

year out, two years out, five years out, and ten years out. 

a. The expectation is that utilities collect daily information on load, and therefore should have 

adequate forecasting to supply a seasonal peak estimate. 

b. The peak load value provided must exclude any alterations due to DR, DG, and EE reductions. 

This requirement is in place to ensure that the peak loads from all utilities can be fairly 

aggregated and compared. 

c. Ex. 

 

d. Justification:  We ask that the timing of summer and winter peaks are specified so that 

regulators can better understand the proximity of the different utilities’ peaks.  We also need to 

know the unaltered MW value of the load because the final calculation is the net physical 

position of the utility (the amount long or short a utility is relative to their demand). 

e. Within PSA: Yes 

3. Planning Reserve Margin (PRM) and actual Reserve Margin (RM) - in MW and % - for one year out, two 

years out, five years out, and ten years out. 

a. If the utility sets a minimum requirement for itself, it should report that baseline PRM. 

b. Utilities should report the PRM for both seasons in each year of requested. 

c. Ex. 15%, 350 MW PRM in Winter and Summer; 15%, 350 RM in Winter and Summer 



d. Justification: Most utilities use the metric PRM to determine the amount of reserves they 

require.  Regardless of whether or not the utility uses PRM to make procurement decisions, it is 

still a quantity that can be easily calculated. 

e.  Within PSA: Partially, but not at the utility level 

4. Length of forecasting and planning horizon 

a. Ex. 20 years, yearly 

b. Justification: Helps WECC to understand the time frame the utility is considering, as well as the 

detail of the load forecasts and planning documentation. 

c. Within PSA: No, the PSA fully reported all data points but did not take stock of utility planning 

processes 

5. Flexibility Aware – whether the utility mentions flexibility in their planning decisions 

a. Ex. True 

b. Justification: Flexibility is becoming more and more important to the BPS because of the 

penetration of variable renewables.  Faster ramp times, even in areas where there are limited 

renewables generators, can benefit those utilities who need that dispatchable generation to 

meet steep changes in supply and demand. 

c. Within PSA: No, the PSA did not take stock of utility planning processes 

6. Nameplate capacity of all units expected to operate in the years reported  

a. The phrase “expected to operate” is defined as all projects that will produce power in the year 

reported. 

b. BAs should only report new builds that will be fully operational during the subsequent year, the 

two-year window, and the five-year window.  For the ten-year time scale, it is acceptable if the 

additional planned capacity is still in the early stages of planning. 

c. Ex. Merwin-1, Hydro, MaxCap = 45 MW  22

d. Justification: In order to adequately understand the contributions of power plants that are 

shared between utilities the report needs to include the nameplate capacity of the entire plant. 

This will also allow regulators to check that all utilities are on the same page about the same 

plant.  

e. Within PSA: Yes 

7. Capacity of all long-term PPAs expected to operate in the years reported 

a. BAs should report with the same level of detail as nameplate capacity.  If the source unit is 

identified in the contract, the source unit should also be identified in the survey response. 

b. Ex. 300 MW from PGE, dispatchable at any time, expiring January 2022 

c. Justification: One of the primary functions of this framework is to track purchasing agreements 

between LSEs.  Without being able to quantify and source long-term purchases, the entity will 

not be able to determine if resources are double-counted. 

d. Within PSA: No 

8. Seasonal (summer/winter) Net Dependable Capacity of all generating units. 

a. This includes all capacity that is retiring and estimates for those resources in the construction 

process. 

22 Example retrieved from WECC ADS Public Data, “GeneratorList.csv” 



b. If a unit is retiring, its net dependable generation must be reported in the subsequent years of 

the report as zero 

c. This metric is meant to capture facility sharing agreements as well.  We do not want to double 

count the capacity given to the facility and not the possible contribution of the utility. Percents 

should be the net dependable capacity multiplied by the proportion of the unit the utility is 

entitled to use. 

d. Ex. Hydro – 95% in winter, 90% in summer (not accurate to Merwin-1 example above) 

e. Justification: This metric takes into account the physical limitations of generating units, as well 

as the portion of a specific plant that an individual utility controls. 

f. Within PSA: Yes, although definition of “certain” is unclear and is not mentioned in the context 

of the data in the PSA documentation. 

9. Ownership Shares/Pre-existing sales – spare physical capacity (rated and reported as net dependable 

generation) that is already spoken for 

a. For PPAs with other utilities, the source generating unit does not need to be specified, but the 

capacity must be marked as unavailable. 

b. Excess physical capacity that is already promised as sales to another utility 

c. Ex1. 20 MW from PACE to WACM, not generator specific 

Ex2. 20% capacity of Merwin-1 to PGE from PACW (generator unit specific) 

d. Justification: This allows the entity to take the leftover capacity of each generating unit, 

aggregate it, subtract the portions that are already spoken for, and leaves a number 

demonstrating the power that is actually available to be sold and bought. 

e. Within PSA: Not explicitly tracked at the utility level 

10. Expected Front Office Transactions - capacity value of FOTs planned within IRP documentation, not 

including longer term contracts tied to specific generating units 

a. Capacity value of flexible purchases listed to meet PRM and generally not tied to a specific bank, 

LSE, or generating unit 

b.  Ex. 300 MW on peak 

c. Justification: Tracking FOTs is a key issue the framework is designed to target.  Without FOT 

tracking the framework would not be able to calculate regional market balance. 

d. Within PSA: No 

11. IPP Capacity – MW that IPPs can contribute to meeting load 

a. Ex. Nameplate Capacity and Net Dependable Capacity for each unit (as described above) 

b. Justification: While IPPs do not have load to serve, they have generation they can contribute to 

the overall system.  Collecting this information from IPPs allows the entity to include that 

contribution into our accounting of the net physical capacity of the area. 

c. Within PSA: Yes 

12. IPP Long-Term Obligations – portion of an IPP’s generating capacity that is spoken for and the sub-region 

of destination 

a. Ex. Proportion/MW value already spoken for (as described above) 

b. Justification:  This step subtracts the MWs that are already promised to Load Serving Entities 

(LSEs) and leaves behind the MWs that are tradable. We also ask for the sub-regional 

destination so that our sub-regional balancing efforts can accurately reflect IPP contributions. 

c. Within PSA: Same as above (under Ownership shares) 


